From the advice of electrical professionals, P&S has a long history of designing innovation into our Box offering for:
- large volume
- easy installation
- better performance
- increased productivity
- fewer call backs

In 1973, P&S introduced the original Quick/Click® into the Box line which does all of the above and eliminates device mounting hole strip out.

Now meet the next series of contractor requested features. Proof-positive that Pass & Seymour is proud to be “the one that works for you.”

**Installer-Friendly Features**

- **Rear stabilizer legs**
  - Rest against opposing wallboard.
  - Control the depth that a box can flex.
  - Maintain device rigidity during plug insertion.
  - Heavy cross section minimizes wallboard damage.

- **Side stabilizer tabs**
  - Keep box from flexing out when plug is removed abruptly.
  - Permits use of phantom studs.

- **Height sight**
  - Centers box on your reference mark.

- **Bracket countersink**
  - Allows #8 waferhead or sheet rock screws with minimal wallboard bow.

- **Box levelers**
  - Automatically align box at right angle to stud.

- **The original Quick/Click®**
  - Unique, labor-saving design secures device quickly and easily.
  - Simply push in and turn the screw one turn.
  - Does not strip when over-torqued.

For additional technical or application-specific information, call 800-223-4185 or visit our website at www.legrand.us/passandseymour. We're eager to put our expertise to work for you.
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**Designed to be better.**
Two factory-installed #8 screws for easy mud ring installation (accepts standard P&S mud rings RC1, RC2, or 4SBC).

Height sight and bracket countersink.

Shallow 1/4" depth ideal for masonry-furring strip style walls.

1/4" thick. Stackable for any depth. Can be modified to accommodate three- or four-gang applications.

Available in single, 2- and 3-gang, new construction and old work style.

Old work style has unique alignment feature and metal swing brackets.

Robust design with spacious openings.

Available in single, 2-gang and round, low-voltage, line voltage and dual-voltage.

Products suitable for wood or concrete sub-floors.

Nickel, aluminum or brass finish plates.

Quick/Click® feature* secures device quickly and easily. Does not strip when over-torqued.

Metal swing brackets permit installation of box in wall with 1-1/4" thick wallboard down to 1/8" thick paneling.

A box that is set back too far? No problem! Use a set of extension rings that allow trim-out adjustment.

1/4" thick. Stackable for any depth. Can be modified to accommodate three- or four-gang applications.

For the complete offering of P&S Boxes, see catalog sections P and Q or visit us at www.legrand.us/passandseymour.